**Monday 10/21**

**Soups of the Day**
- Beef Italian Wedding G,E
- Cream of Mushroom D,G

**Entrees**
- Chipotle Chicken ~No Allergens
- Roasted Tilapia w/ Caper Beurre Blanc F,D

**Vegetarian Entrée**
- Butternut Squash Quiche G,D,E

**Vegan Entrée**
- Stuffed Portobellos ~No Allergens

**Vegetable of the Day**
- Charred Cabagge w/ Smoked Paprika ~No Allergens

**Starch of the Day**
- Pasta Primavera G,E

**Pasta Bar**
(Not available at Chandler)
- Marinara ~No Allergens
- Pesto G,D

**Bread**
- Assorted Rolls G,D,E

**Dessert**
(Not available at Chandler)
- Peach Cobbler G,D

---

**Tuesday 10/22**

**Soups of the Day**
- Chicken Noodle G,E
- Market Vegetable ~No Allergens

**Entrees**
- Schnitzel (pork loin) G,E
- Chicken Fricassee D,G

**Vegetarian Entrée**
- Tofu Fricassee S,D,G

**Vegan Entrée**
- Tempeh w/ Roasted Vegetables S

**Vegetable of the Day**
- Braised Red Cabbage ~No Allergens

**Starch of the Day**
- Warm German Potato Salad w/ Bacon ~No Allergens

**Pasta Bar**
(Not available at Chandler)
- Marinara ~No Allergens
- Alfredo D,G

**Bread**
- Focaccia G,D,E

**Dessert**
(Not available at Chandler)
- Cookies & Ice Cream G,D,E

---

D=Dairy  G=Wheat Gluten  P=Peanut  T=Tree Nut  E=Eggs  Se=Sesame  S=Soy  F=Fish/Shellfish
Wednesday 10/23

Soups of the Day
Classic Beef Meatball ~No Allergens
Spicy Coconut Curry ~No Allergens

Entrée
Flank Steak ~No Allergens
Yucatan Style Chicken w/Pickled Red Onions ~No Allergens

Vegetarian Entrée
Santa Fe Chick’n Gardein Salad Wrap E,G,S

Vegan Entrée
Cranberry & Wild Rice Stuffed Tomatoes ~No Allergens

Vegetable of the Day
Chef’s Choice ~No Allergens

Starch of the Day
Scalloped Potatoes D,G

Pasta Bar
Marinara ~No Allergens
Pork Ragu ~No Allergens

Bread
Hashbrown & Cheese Scones G,D,E

Dessert
Ricotta Pound Cake G,D,E

Thursday 10/24

Soups of the Day
Split Pea w/ Turkey ~No Allergens
Sweet Potato Bisque D,G

Entrée
(Not available at Chandler)
Grill Night
Salmon/Steak/Chicken F

Vegetarian Entrée
Cheese Stuffed Pasta Shells w/ Marinara G,D,E

Vegan Entrée
Portobello & Assorted Grilled Vegetables ~No Allergens

Vegetable of the Day
Roasted Parmasean Asparagus D

Starch of the Day
Roasted Red Potatoes w/ Chimichurri ~No Allergens

Pasta Bar
Marinara ~No Allergens
Mushroom Marsala D,G

Bread
Hawaiian Rolls G,D,E

Dessert
French Apple Tart G,D,E
D=Dairy  G=Wheat Gluten  P=Peanut  T=Tree Nut  E=Eggs  Se=Sesame  S=Soy  F=Fish/Shellfish
DINNER MENU

Friday 10/25

Soups of the Day
Clam Chowder F,D,G
Chili Vegan ~No Allergens

Entrees
Cioppino F
Chicken Marsala D,G

Vegetarian Entrée
Asparagus Risotto D

Vegan Entrée
Roasted Cauliflower Bolognese ~No Allergens

Vegetable of the Day
Roasted Broccoli w/ Lemon ~No Allergens

Starch of the Day
Smashed Potatoes w/ Scallions D

Pasta Bar
(not available at Chandler)
Marinara ~No Allergens
Spicy Shrimp F

Bread
Garlic Bread G,D,E

Dessert
(not available at Chandler)
Novelties Check Label

D=Dairy  G=Wheat Gluten  P=Peanut  T=Tree Nut  E=Eggs  Se=Sesame  S=Soy  F=Fish/Shellfish